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Government agencies in the United States eradicated 10.3 million cannabis plants in 2010. Most (94%) of these
plants were outdoor-grown, and 46% of those were discovered on federal lands, primarily on national forests
in California, Oregon, and Washington. We developed models that reveal how drug markets, policies, and
environmental conditions affect grow siting decisions. The models were built on a rational choice theoretical
structure, and utilized data describing 2322 cannabis grow locations (2004–2012) and 9324 absence locations
in the states' national forests. Predictor variables included cannabis market prices, law enforcement density,
and socioeconomic, demographic, and environmental variables. We also used the models to construct regional
maps of grow site likelihood. Significant predictors included marijuana street price and variables associated
with grow site productivity (e.g., elevation and proximity to water), production costs, and risk of discovery.
Overall, the pattern of grow site establishment on national forests is consistent with rational choice theory. In
particular, growers consider cannabis prices and law enforcement when selecting sites. Ongoing adjustments
in state cannabis laws could affect cultivation decisions on national forests. Any changes in cannabis policies
can be reflected in our models to allow agencies to redirect interdiction resources and potentially increase
discovery success.








In the United States, illegal cannabis cultivation on public lands is a
major problem for land management agencies (Bouchard, 2007). In
particular, national forests of the United States have experienced rising
rates of illegal cultivation. The US Department of Justice's National Drug
Intelligence Center (2011) reported that the rate of outdoor-grown can-
nabis seizures nationwide increased 150% from 2005 to 2010, fueled by
apparent demand growth andprofit-earning opportunities for domestic
producers; of all outdoor-grown plants seized in 2010, 44% came from
federal lands, primarily national forests. Large-scale producers may be
motivated by the perception that domestic cultivation is less risky
(i.e., in terms of detection by lawenforcement) than importing cannabis
across national borders (Barratt et al., 2012; Bouchard, 2007). Domestic
producers also face low average costs, at $75 per pound, and can sell
their output for up to $7000 per pound. Even in states such as Colorado
and Oregon where cannabis possession, distribution, and production
were recently legalized, illicit cultivation on national forests and other
federal lands is likely to persist, either to supply states where cannabis
is still prohibited (Roberts, 2014) or to avoid the taxes and regulations
imposed on licensed growers.
Illegal grow operations endanger those who visit or work on
national forests. They also cause extensive ecological damage and
require costly clean-up (Liddick, 2010; Tynon and Chavez, 2006).
Unfortunately, finding cannabis grow sites (“grows”) is difficult given
available enforcement resources, which must be applied to extensive
areas of public land that may be suitable for grow operations (Chavez
and Tynon, 2000). Therefore, law enforcement agencies need tools
that can help them allocate scarce resources to improve rates of
interdiction success. For example, they might employ mathematical
models to predict where certain crimes – in this case, illegal cannabis
cultivation – will occur in the future, a practice known as prospective
hotspotting. Hotspotting techniques based on spatial patterns of histor-
ical crime occurrence data are widely used by law enforcement, but
such techniques essentially assume that new crimes occur near where
they happened previously (Caplan et al., 2011). This is also true of
hotspotting methods (e.g., Bowers et al., 2004; Johnson and Bowers,
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2004; Ratcliffe, 2004; Rossmo, 1999) that emphasize temporal as well
as spatial patterns of past criminal activity. Recently proposed
approaches (e.g., risk terrain modeling) supplement historical crime
occurrence data with additional data on crime-related variables to
better identify hotspots (Caplan et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2013).
Nevertheless, these new methods are primarily predictive in purpose,
and not inferential in the sense of uncovering and understanding the
roles of important drivers of crime. With respect to illegal cannabis
cultivation, we believe that a more effective approach could be
developed not just from knowledge of recent grow locations, but also
from an understanding of grower decisions. Models structured in this
way are potentially more capable of handling shifts in the decision-
making environment, for example due to spatial and temporal changes
in the risks and rewards of a crime. They have the additional advantage
of providing inference about the importance of various factors as
aspects of an underlying theoretical framework of a crime.
Illegal cultivation on national forests can be explained using rational
choice theory (Becker, 1968; Cornish and Clarke, 1986, 1987). Cannabis
growers, like other criminal offenders, are rational agents (e.g., Akers,
1990), and they choose locations (or victims) based on the situational
status of those locations (or victims). Rational choice theory befits the
analysis of criminal events, in no small part because it adopts the pre-
mise that situational (i.e., environment-describing) variables can help
to explain these events (Hirschi, 1986; Weisburd and Piquero, 2008).
Evidence suggests that prospective criminals often behave as if they
are rational (Nagin and Paternoster, 1993), especially with respect to
crimes involving monetary gains, even when emotions enter into their
decision-making (Paternoster and Simpson, 1996; van Gelder and de
Vries, 2014). Furthermore, drug trafficking organizations (DTOs) are
thought to dominate cannabis production inWest Coast national forests
(Weisheit, 2011), and the decision-making by these sorts of criminal
groups would seem to be well represented by a rational choice model
that defines the expected costs and benefits of crime commission
(e.g., Desroches, 2005).
While rational choice theory provides an overall construct of crimi-
nal decision-making, other theories from criminology help to explain
how costs and benefits come together to determine decision outcomes.
For instance, routine activities theory (Cohen and Felson, 1979) asserts
that many crimes occur due to the convergence of three conditions: a
likely offender (someone who is able and motivated to commit a
crime); a suitable target (depending on the type of crime, a person or lo-
cation perceived to be vulnerable or conducive to the crime); and the
absence of a capable guardian (a person or thing that – as opposed to
an incapable guardian – serves as a deterrent to the crime). Thus, a
key aspect of the environment that a potential offender faces is the
presence of factors that make the offender more or less visible to
capable guardians (e.g., Jeffery, 1977), including law enforcement.
Because they influence how the offender perceives the likelihood of
being caught and suffering consequences, visibility factors can affect
the offender's decisions significantly. These effects can be complex,
non-linear, and bi-directional, as illustrated by the example of a
cannabis grower selecting a new cultivation site: site preparation
often requires large quantities of supplies and equipment (e.g., PVC
tubing for irrigation, tools and herbicides for removing native
vegetation), so locations close to a road would logically be appealing,
yet locations close to a road are also more likely to be discovered by
law enforcement or forest visitors.
The environment can also include factors that affect the opportunity
costs of being caught, including penalties for being caught (sentences or
fines) and lost wages or work opportunities related to imprisonment
(e.g., Aaltonen et al., 2013; Burdett et al., 2003; Gould et al., 2002), as
well as the opportunity cost of time needed to carry out the criminal
activity. The environment might further be described by higher-level
socioeconomic factors governing the perceived rewards from crime
commission. For example, the prices that can be obtained from the
sale of illicit drugs are affected by aggregate demand for and supply of
such drugs, which respond to public policies directed at both producers
and consumers. Finally, the reward gained by a producer physically
varies across space. Ultimately, because all of these environmental
factors vary over space and time, the incentives for grow establishment
also vary over these dimensions.
These concepts can be used to model illegal cannabis cultivation
activities on national forests in the United States, by connecting grower
decisions statistically to factors affecting cannabis production risks and
rewards. Although our focus is illegal cannabis cultivation, this
represents just one example from a class of problems where the factors
that determine the spatial pattern of a phenomenon are uncertain and
resistant to simple inference. Other examples might be predicting
locations where an invasive species is likely to become established or
identifying hotspots of illegal wildlife poaching or plant harvesting. In
such cases, human activities (e.g., travel for recreation or commerce)
often strongly influence the observed pattern (Gallardo et al., 2015),
but the nature and degree of that influence may be difficult to ascertain
because the data available to describe the pattern (e.g., reports of crime
occurrence in the field) may be incomplete or otherwise biased. There-
fore, another important objective of our work was to outline a concep-
tual approach that could be applied to this general class of problems.
2. Methods
Predicting cannabis grow locations resembles how ecologists model
the geographic distributions of species based on occurrence data. The
fundamental principle behind species distributionmodels is that spatial
variation in species occurrence can be described using environmental
factors (e.g., climate or topography) that also vary across the occupied
space (Elith and Leathwick, 2009). Historically, ecologists have
employed regressionmethods (e.g., generalized linearmodels, especial-
ly logistic regression) to predict species distributions and to explore
ecological relationships between the underlying drivers (Austin, 2007;
Elith and Leathwick, 2009). In recent years, regression-based
approaches have increasingly been supplanted by methods adapted
from machine learning and data-mining literature, including decision
trees and decision-tree ensembles (e.g., boosted regression trees,
random forests), artificial neural networks, maximum entropy models,
and genetic algorithms (Elith et al., 2006). While these methods have
documented advantages in terms of predictive success in some
empirical applications, they are complex and often opaque (Elith and
Leathwick, 2009), limiting their suitability for examining interactions
among explanatory variables, including endogeneity. In particular, we
were concerned about the potentially endogenous relationship
between grow location and cannabis price: higher pricemay encourage
more grows, butmore growsmay reduce price. Consequently, we chose
to use regression methods (i.e., logit and probit regression) in our
analyses that allowed us to address the potential endogeneity straight-
forwardly. Furthermore, logit and probit regression are commonly used
in analyses involving rational choice, as detailed below.
2.1. Theoretical Framework
Becker (1968) provided a formal exposition of rational choice theory
in terms of expected utility:
EU Cð Þ ¼ 1−π zð Þ½ u Bð Þ−π zð Þu Að Þ−c Cð Þ; ð1Þ
where EU denotes expected utility, C denotes a criminal action, π is the
perceived (by the criminal) probability of suffering a criminal sanction,
z is a vector of exogenous variables affecting the probability, u(B) is the
utility gain from committing the crime, u(A) is the utility loss frombeing
caught, and c(C) are the direct costs of committing the crime. The vector
zmay also include variables describing the presence of police or other
capable guardians. The benefits of committing a crime depend on the
size of the reward. In the case of a crime such as cannabis cultivation
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for sale to distributors, the benefits could be connected to the quantity,
which is affected by the productivity of a grow site, and the subsequent
value of the cannabis produced, which is governed by cannabis market
prices. The direct costs of crime commission could include the opportu-
nity cost of engaging in another activity (e.g., wage labor) and the costs
of supplies.
Eq. (1) strictly applies to the decision-making process of an
individual. Nonetheless, empirical tests of rational choice theory using
aggregate (population-level) data on the occurrence of criminal events
are possible given a site-specific expression of the decision criterion.
This testing framework involves modeling the relationship between
the spatial (or more properly, spatiotemporal) pattern of crime
occurrence and the spatial (or spatiotemporal) pattern of expected
benefits and costs. Briefly, the probability that a crime occurs at a
given location i (suppressing the time dimension to simplify exposition)
can be specified as a binary choice set (Greene, 1990, p. 662):
Prob a crime occursð Þ ¼ Prob Ci ¼ 1ð Þ ¼ F xi;βð Þ;
Prob a crime does not occurð Þ ¼ Prob Ci ¼ 0ð Þ ¼ 1−F xi;βð Þ; ð2Þ
where xi contains variables that measure the expected benefits and
costs of crime commission and β is a static vector of parameters con-
formable to xi. Given data on crime occurrence, Ci = [0,1], at each
point i in a set of locations, a binary choice model can be estimated. To
ensure that the probability of crime occurrence is bounded by 0 and 1,
either the logistic or the normal cumulative distribution function is
typically used to describe the function F(·). Binary choice models are
usually estimated via the maximum likelihood method; the log-
likelihood function for estimating the models is generally specified as
maxL βð Þ ¼ XN
i¼1Ci log 1−F −β0xi  þ 1−Cið Þ log 1−F −β0xi  : ð3Þ
2.2. Empirical Approach
Wemodeled the relationships in F(·) using a stratified sample of our
study area, which consisted of all national forests in California, Oregon,
and Washington (Fig. 1). From 2004 to 2012, 2322 illegal cannabis
grows (Ci = 1) were discovered on these forests, the majority of them
in California. The median number of plants per growwas 2134. Because
the grow location data did not document absences (Ci = 0, locations
where there was no evidence that a grow existed), we specified them
using a different data source. TheUSDA Forest Service's Forest Inventory
and Analysis (FIA) program maintains a series of permanent and
regularly surveyed plots across all public and private US forest land
(Reams et al., 2005). The plots are approximately 5 km apart. Many of
these plots are in remote locations, so survey crews sometimes come
across grows. To protect crew safety, if a grow is encountered on or
near a plot location on national forest lands, the survey crew will
leave the area immediately without measuring the plot. Conversely, it
can be presumed that any plot that has been surveyed did not have a
grow present (Ci = 0) at the time of survey. Thus, to describe absences
in our sample, we used data from 9324 FIA plots surveyed between
2004 and 2008 on national forests (i.e., federal lands managed by the
USDA Forest Service) of California, Oregon, and Washington. No other
lands were considered in this study.
In our case, Prob(Ci = 1) from Eq. (2) is the probability that a grow
site is present in a location. However, our sample only included
discovered grow sites, which represented some unknown fraction of
all locations where grow sites were present during the study period.
In turn, we assumed that the set of discovered grow sites was perfectly
representative of the larger set of all grow sites (i.e., both discovered and
undiscovered), such that all of the sites shared the key attributes that
gave our models predictive power, even though they were estimated
with only the discovered grow sites (and absences). While this may
seem like a minor assumption, its significance is heightened by the
fact that the sample is response-based rather than random, since grow
occurrences (Ci=1) arrived in the sample only after they were discov-
ered, which did not happen randomly. We presumed that our data set
included an over-sample of grows relative to their true frequency of oc-
currence among all possible locations in the study region. Regardless, a
response-based sample has important implications for the validity and
consistency of the output probability estimates (Hsieh et al., 1985;
Manski and Lerman, 1977; Xie and Manski, 1989). These implications
relate to assumptions about the distribution (i.e., logistic or normal)
chosen to describe F(·) and, in turn, the type of statistical model chosen
to analyze the sample. If the occurrence process follows a logistic
Fig. 1. Study area: national forests in California, Oregon, and Washington.
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distribution, then the logit model produces unbiased model parameter
estimates (except for the intercept term), in spite of any sampling
bias. Alternatively, if the occurrence process follows a normal
distribution, then a probit model is necessary, which, in the context of
response-based sampling, requires a weighting scheme to avoid
model bias. (In our particular case, we intended for the weighting
scheme to account for any bias that violated our assumption about the
sample's representativeness.) See Appendix A in the supplementary
material for details about both weighted probit and unweighted logit
model estimation.
We had no a priori knowledge of the true underlying probability dis-
tribution of grow occurrence in our data. Moreover, because the logistic
and normal distributions are quite similar in shape, logit and probit
models applied to the same data often yield similar results (Aldrich
and Nelson, 1984), and various performance indicators (e.g., statistical
goodness-of-fit measures) may not definitively show either the logit
or probit model to be more appropriate for a particular data set. For
these reasons, we estimated both unweighted logit andweighted probit
models from our sample.
2.3. Model Development
We chose candidate explanatory variables for our models based on
rational choice theory and conversations with law enforcement and
public land managers. These variables are listed in Table 1 and are
documented more fully in Appendix A. A few variables are noteworthy
for how they were handled during model estimation. The first is
cannabis price; because of both spatial and temporal gaps in the raw
price data, we estimated prices for the entire set of observations via an
imputation procedure (Rubin, 1987) described in Appendix A. Then, to
account for potential endogeneity in the price variable, we implement-
ed a control function (Hausman, 1978), using latitude as an instrument,
in both the logit and probitmodels.We chose latitude as our instrument
because cannabis prices in the US follow a predictable latitudinal
gradient, decreasing steadily north of Mexico (Caulkins and Bond,
2012). Essentially, latitude represents a measure of the influence of
Mexican cannabis imports on supply and demand, and thus on prices.
(Note also that the ecological variables in the models account for
geographic variation in suitable growing conditions, so latitude is not
measuring this variation.) We included both the predicted price
variable and a variable containing the residuals of the control function
equation in the main model; the predicted price variable captured the
true effect of cannabis price, while the control function residuals
variable captured the endogeneity. Additionally, due to the uncertainty
in the imputed estimates, we also developed alternative logit and probit
models that lacked cannabis price as an explicit predictor. In those cases,
we used dummy variables for the states of Oregon and Washington to
account for lower price levels found in those states compared to
California.
Illegal grows are discovered both deliberately (by law enforcement)
and accidentally (by national forest visitors). In otherwords, discoveries
are a function of where visitors go and where law enforcement
personnel patrol, neither of which is likely to be distributed evenly or
randomly across the landscape. Thus, grow discoveries in our data set
were non-random, necessitating post-stratification of our data on
grow presences and absences. We identified two other variables, law
Table 1
Candidate explanatory variables for the logit and probit models.
Variable Description Scale/reporting level Data source/citation
Observation year Year when grow was detected, or for
absences, when FIA plot was surveyed
n/a USDA Forest Service, Law Enforcement and
Investigations; Forest Inventory and Analysis Program
Observation state State (CA, OR, or WA) in which observation
was recorded
n/a Tele Atlas North America (2008)
Elevationa Values from digital elevation model (DEM) 10 m for OR and WA; 30 m
for CA (raster data)
US Geological Survey (2013a)
Percent slopea Values from slope map generated from DEM 10 m for OR and WA; 30 m
for CA (raster data)
Derived from elevation data
Aspectb Values from aspect map generated from
DEM
10 m for OR and WA; 30 m
for CA (raster data)
Derived from elevation data
Average July precipitation 30-year climatological mean (1971–2000) ≈1 km (raster data) PRISM Climate Group, Oregon State University (2006a)
Average maximum July temperature 30-year climatological mean (1971–2000) ≈1 km (raster data) PRISM Climate Group, Oregon State University (2006b)




US Geological Survey (2013b)
Forest type Forest type assigned by statistical model 250 m (raster data) USDA Forest Service (2008)
Retail wage rate, weeklyc Annual average of the quarterly rate
(current $)
By county US Bureau of Labor Statistics (2013a)
Consumer price indexd All city average (1999 base) National US Bureau of Labor Statistics (2013b)
Unemployment ratec As measured on July 1 of calendar year By county US Bureau of Labor Statistics (2013c)
Law enforcement density (a) one year
prior and (b) two years prior
Number of sworn law enforcement officers
divided by national forest area
By national forest USDA Forest Service (2013)
Hispanic male population densityc Number of Hispanic males age 15–39 in a
county, divided by county area
By county US Bureau of the Census (2013a), 2010 Census estimates
Total population densityc Total county population, divided by county
area
By county US Bureau of the Census (2013b), 2010 Census estimates
Poverty ratec Total county population living in poverty (%) By county US Bureau of the Census (2013c), 2010 Census estimates
Cannabis pricee Wholesale price (current $/lb) By county Western States Information Network (2004, 2006, 2008,
2010, 2012)
Gross state productf All industry total economic output of the
state (current $ million)
By state US Bureau of Economic Analysis (2014a)
Gross domestic product deflatorg All sector total economic output (chained
current $ billion, 2005 base)
National US Bureau of Economic Analysis (2014b)
a Squared elevation and slope values were also included as candidate variables.
b Original aspect values were subjected to a cosine transformation.
c As reported for the observation year.
d Used to deflate retail wage rates and cannabis prices in the logit and probit models with price.
e Implemented in two of four models using a control function approach.
f Used in the imputation equations for the logit and probit models with price.
g Used to deflate cannabis prices in the logit and probit models with price, and gross state products to constant dollar levels in the price imputation equations.
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enforcement density and number of backcountry visitor days, whichwe
used to develop weighting schemes for probit model estimation (see
Appendix A). Law enforcement density represented the impact of
purposeful grow discovery on our sample, while the number of
backcountry visitor days accounted for the impact of accidental
discovery. The visitation measure was only applied to develop probit
weights, and not to estimate the main logit or probit models, so it is
not listed in Table 1. We omitted the visitation measure from the main
models for technical reasons. Like law enforcement density (as
described in Appendix A), visitation could be an endogenous factor in
grow occurrence: visitors might avoid going to national forests (or
parts of national forests) where cannabis grows have been discovered
recently (i.e., grow establishment causes visitation changes), and
growers may prefer places with lower visitor use (visitation affects
grow establishment likelihood). Indeed, visitors may even be warned
to avoid areas with recent grows by forest personnel. However, we
could not specify a statistical model that included this possibly fine-
scale spatiotemporal dynamic of grow siting and visitation using the
National Visitor Use Monitoring (NVUM) data that served as our mea-
sure of visitor activity. The NVUM data (see Appendix A) were collected
over a five-year window and applicable to entire national forests, so we
could not develop temporally lagged measures for them as we were
able to dowith law enforcement density, for whichwe had annual data.
We estimated two logit and two weighted probit models – in each
case, models both with and without price – using an initial randomly
selected training data set of 60% of all observations, using all of the
candidate variables (except price) listed in Table 1. Each model was
parameterized uniquely through a selection process in which we typi-
cally dropped variableswith p-values b 0.10. To evaluate the robustness
of the selected models, we calculated and compared in-sample fit
statistics (based on the 60% training sample of observations, sampled
without replacement) and out-of-sample fit statistics (using the
remaining 40% of observations). We then re-estimated the parameters
for each selected model and evaluated in-sample and out-of-sample
performance using nine additional random samples without replace-
ment. Final models, reported in our tables of results and used in
mapping, were estimated with 100% of observations.
2.4. Likelihood Maps
We used the four fitted models to create raster (gridded) maps of
our study area, inwhich eachmap location (i.e., amap cell, as represent-
ed by its centroid point) in the area had an estimated likelihood of being
a cannabis grow location. The maps had a spatial resolution of 250 m
and were identical in extent. We first used GIS software (ESRI ArcGIS
10.1) to populate all map locations (cells) in the study area with values
for the explanatory variables listed in Table 1. For the logit and probit
models that included a control function for cannabis price, we used
the corresponding linear regression equations (Tables B.1 and B.2 in Ap-
pendix B, respectively) to estimate a predicted cannabis price for each
map location, which we used in place of the imputed price and control
function residuals. We applied each fitted model equation to calculate
output likelihoods for all study area locations based on the explanatory
variables. Note that all map locations that fell outside national forest
boundaries were omitted from the output likelihood maps (as well as
the multi-attribute frontier map described below).
Because we did not know whether the distribution underlying our
sample was logistic or normal, we could not determine which model
form, logit or probit, would provide the most reliable output probabili-
ties. Although model performance may be compared via validation,
this could provide an inaccurate answer if – as was likely in our case –
the available validation data (i.e., the hold-out data left after selecting
the training sample) are subject to selection bias. Furthermore, while
various goodness-of-fit measures have been proposed for logit and
probit models, such as the pseudo-R2 formulations detailed by Hagle
and Mitchell (1992), they must also be interpreted cautiously since
they are influenced by underlying distributional characteristics. Given
our uncertainty about the most appropriate model, we used a Pareto
frontier approach to construct a consensus model. The approach, also
known as a multi-attribute frontier approach (Yemshanov et al.,
2013), is described in Appendix A. A key advantage of the approach is
that, unlike other commonly used combinatorial methods (e.g., linear
weighted averaging), it requires no judgment about which component
model is “best”. Rather, when applied in a mapping context, each map
location is ranked objectively against the other locations according to
its probability (or likelihood) values from all of the component models.
The output from this approach was a single map of likelihood rank
values, scaled between 0 and 1.
3. Results
3.1. Predictive Equations
Tables 2 and 3 summarize, respectively, the logit equations excluding
and including the imputed cannabis price and the residuals of the control
function. The logitmodelwithout price as a predictor (Table 2)was high-
ly significant against a null model (p-value b 0.001). (No equivalent test
of model significance was available for either the logit or probit model
that included a control function for price.) In both logit models, nearly
all explanatory variables were highly significantly different from zero
(p-values b 0.001), the only exception being average July precipitation
in the logit model with the control function for price (Table 3). The
variables in the control function for cannabis price (Table B.1 in
Appendix B) had p-values that were usually b0.05. Latitude, which
served as the price instrument in the function, was highly significant
(p-value b 0.001) and negatively signed, indicating a generally falling
price going north in the study area.
Notably, the intercept estimates shown in Tables 2 and 3 have not
been corrected for bias arising from the response-based sample. We
were unable to correct the intercepts because we did not know the
nature of this bias, i.e., we did not knowhow the response-based sample
differed from the population (of all locations). Unfortunately, our
inability to correct the intercepts prevented us from estimating true
grow probabilities, which rely on the intercept values. However, with
the logistic distribution, the rank, in terms of probability or likelihood
of grow occurrence for all sample observations (and therefore also indi-
viduals in the population), can be ordered from lowest to highest; this
rank ordering is preserved despite the intercept bias, and so may be
used in creating output maps (see Section 3.2).
Setting aside the intercept issue, the parameter estimates for both
logit models suggest some trends with respect to cannabis cultivation
Table 2
Parameter estimates for the logit model without price.
Variable Coefficient SE p N |t |
Aspect −0.352 0.049 0.000
Percent slope 0.0161 0.0065 0.013
Distance to nearest water feature −0.00169 0.00026 0.000
Unemployment rate −0.1608 0.0229 0.000
Elevation ∗ elevation −9.18E−08 3.85E−09 0.000
Average July precipitation −0.000287 0.000076 0.000
Slope ∗ slope −0.000232 0.000076 0.002
Poverty rate 0.100 0.024 0.000
Law enforcement density 1 year prior −1.31 0.22 0.000
Law enforcement density 2 years prior 2.07 0.22 0.000
State = Oregon (dummy variable) −2.95 0.35 0.000
State =Washington (dummy variable) −2.68 0.46 0.000
Year 0.181 0.028 0.000
Intercept −353 57 0.000
Observations 11,578
Random effects parameter estimate
(county FIPS)
1.14 0.25 0.00
Wald χ2 statistic (13 d.f.) 1095.64 0.00
Note: “SE” is standard error.
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on national forests. For instance, although very flat (i.e., close to zero
slope) sites are not necessarily favored, possibly because irrigation
water is most easily transported on sloped land, very steep slopes are
also not favored. South-facing aspects are favored, as indicated by a neg-
ative sign on this variable (directly south-facing is the most negative
value of the cosine of aspect). This finding fits with the idea that
south-facing slopes provide a more productive grow environment due
to greater sunlight availability. Sites that are closer to rivers or other
freshwater sources and that have lower mid-summer precipitation are
more favorable. This supports the notion that California has a better
climate for growing cannabis than Oregon and Washington (which
are both wetter and cloudier), as well as the notion that the preferred
sunny and dry grow sites are typically dependent on access to water
for irrigation.
The poverty rate of all individuals was included as a predictor in the
logit model without price (Table 2), suggesting that opportunity costs
associated with being caught are lower in places with higher poverty.
In the logit model with price (Table 3), the poverty rate was replaced
by the (negatively signed) retail wage rate, similarly suggesting that
opportunity costs associated with being caught are lower in low-wage
times and locations. Higher unemployment rates appear to be negative-
ly related to growing decisions, after accounting for low-wage
conditions, suggesting that places with the weakest labor markets are
not viewed as favorable places for cannabis siting. This effect was
unexpected based on rational choice connections to opportunity costs.
However, it may reflect local demand factors over and above supply
(i.e., grow establishment) factors not already indexed by the poverty
variable. For instance, low-wealth markets may provide fewer selling
opportunities and thus weaker incentives for local production.
Two related variables, Hispanic male population density and total
population density, had opposite signs, which was unexpected. We
speculate that Hispanic male and total population densities are related
to siting in distinct ways that may stem from differential effects of
these variables on cannabis prices. Regardless, a hypothesis that
Hispanic males are more numerous in places favorable for grow siting
(as incapable guardians in the routine activities perspective; see
Cohen and Felson, 1979) was rejected. With respect to law enforce-
ment, the one-year lag of law enforcement officer density showed a
negative effect while the two-year lag showed a positive effect. Law
enforcement activity in the most recent year has a negative influence
on grow site establishment, while the two-year lag variable, with a
positively signed parameter estimate, may be acting as an additional
proxy variable for site favorability.
In the logit model without price (Table 2), grow likelihood was
negatively related to a site occurring in Oregon or Washington,
which is consistent with a lower frequency of discovered and report-
ed grows in these two states. Furthermore, although price was not
explicitly included in the model, the dummy variables for Oregon
and Washington may have implicitly captured cannabis price differ-
ences between these states and California (Oregon and Washington
prices are lower, on average). In contrast, the logit model including
price (Table 3) suggests that site establishment is unrelated to the
state where cannabis might be grown, after accounting for variation
in price. Both logit models exhibited an overall positive time trend in
grow likelihood, when other variables were held constant. Finally,
the price variable shown in Table 3 was positively related to grow
siting likelihood: growers are more likely to cultivate cannabis on
national forests at times and in places where cannabis prices are
higher. The negative sign on the residuals from the logit model's
control function (available from the authors) indicates that the
residuals successfully extracted the confounding endogenous
component of the relationship between grow site likelihood and
price.
As with their logit counterparts, the explanatory variables in the
probit equations excluding (Table 4) and including a control function
for cannabis price (Table 5) were highly significant. The imputed price
control function estimates (Table B.2 in Appendix B), as was the case
for the logit control function, demonstrated a highly significant (p-
value b 0.001) effect of latitude on prices, and other variables were gen-
erally significant with p-values b 0.05. Overall, the individual parameter
estimates for both probit models were consistent with the logit model
estimates. Notably, young adult Hispanic male population density was
positively related to grow site establishment in the probit model with
the price control function, while overall population density was
apparently unrelated. This suggests that grows are more likely in places
with more young adult Hispanic males, contradicting the finding from
the logit model with price. As in the logit model estimate, the cannabis
price variable had a positive coefficient, indicating a higher propensity
for grow establishment where prices are higher, while the negative
sign on the residuals from the control function (available from the au-
thors) indicates successful control for the endogenous component of
price in the main model. In the probit model with price, we also found
that grows are more likely in Washington, even after accounting for
price; this is in contrast to the logit model with price, in which state
was not a significant determinant (and was dropped during model
selection) after accounting for price and other included variables.
Table 6 reports the average predictive ability of the four alternative
models in terms of in-sample and out-of-sample performance. With
respect to both the logit and probit models, a location was predicted
to be a grow site (and labeled as a “1” in Table 6) based on an output
probability of 0.5 or greater; any location meeting this threshold was
more likely to be predicted to be a grow site (i.e., labeled as a “1”)
than to not be a grow site (i.e., labeled as a “0”). Notably, the 0.5 thresh-
oldmaximized the number of correct predictions, whichwas important
Table 3
Parameter estimates for the logit model with price.
Variable Coefficient SE p N |t |
Aspect −0.346 0.056 0.000
Percent slope −0.0204 0.0031 0.000
Distance to nearest water feature −0.00196 0.00026 0.000
Unemployment rate −0.342 0.035 0.000
Elevation ∗ elevation −6.60E−08 4.67E−09 0.000
Average July precipitation −1.46E−04 9.00E−05 0.104
Retail wage rate −0.0236 0.0037 0.000
Hispanic male population density −113 17 0.000
Total population density 13.4 1.9 0.000
Law enforcement density 1 year prior −4.15 0.46 0.000
Law enforcement density 2 years prior 3.62 0.29 0.000
Year 0.944 0.103 0.000
Price (imputed price) 7.50E−03 1.05E−03 0.000
Price equation residuals (from imputed price) −8.12E−03 1.07E−03 0.000
Intercept −1909 211 0.000
Observations 11,578
Random effects parameter estimate
(county FIPS)
1.39 0.14
Note: “SE” is standard error.
Table 4
Parameter estimates for the probit model without price.
Variable Coefficient SE p N |t |
Aspect −0.159 0.028 0.000
Distance to nearest water feature −0.00117 0.00020 0.000
Elevation ∗ elevation −2.59E−08 4.44E−09 0.000
Average maximum July temperature 0.000529 0.000205 0.010
Average July precipitation −0.000180 0.000052 0.001
Poverty rate 0.0409 0.0118 0.001
Law enforcement density 1 year prior −1.12 0.25 0.000
Law enforcement density 2 years prior 1.13 0.26 0.000
State = Oregon (dummy variable) −0.906 0.153 0.000
State =Washington (dummy variable) −0.397 0.221 0.073
Intercept −2.51 1.25 0.04
Observations 11,578
Wald χ2 statistic (10 d.f.) 588.71 0.000
Note: “SE” is standard error.
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when evaluating out-of-sample performance and comparing in-sample
and out-of-sample predictions.
For all four models, out-of-sample performance was nearly identical
to in-sample performance. With respect to the individual models, the
logit model without price produced many fewer false presences (Ci =
1 predicted but Ci = 0 observed) and false absences (Ci = 0 predicted
but Ci = 1 observed) than correctly classified presences and absences.
By comparison, the logit model with price had even fewer false pres-
ences, but a higher proportion of false absences. The lower classification
success of the two probit models resulted from the applied weighting
scheme, which kept the output probabilities comparatively low, and
based on the 0.5 probability threshold, yielded high rates of false
absences. Nonetheless, we must reiterate that because we do not
know how the response-based sample departed from the true mix of
presences and absences in the full population of potential grow sites
(i.e., the nature of the bias in the sample), the output probabilities
should only be interpreted in a relative sense. Thus, the most appropri-
ate way to employ the models is to rank all potential locations from
statistically least to most likely; when used only for ranking, the logit
and probit models are relatively consistent, as demonstrated by the
output likelihood maps.
3.2. Output Maps
Fig. 2 shows a subset of eachmodel's likelihoodmap (and themulti-
attribute frontier ranking map; Fig. 2e) for a portion of the study area.
Due to law enforcement and public safety concerns, we are unable to
disclose the particular area portrayed in themaps. Despite their limited
geographic scope, the subset maps illustrate some of the trends
suggested by the fitted model parameter estimates (Tables 2–5) with
respect to grow site selection. For example, all of the subset maps
show comparatively higher likelihood values in areas near rivers or
other freshwater sources, which is consistent with the notion that
access to water for irrigation is a key requirement for cannabis cultiva-
tion. In addition, areas on south-facing slopes also exhibit higher
likelihood values, supporting the notion that the greater available
sunlight of southern aspects is conducive to cultivation. Unfortunately,
the subset maps cannot depict the influence of variables operating at
broader spatial scales (e.g., mid-summer precipitation), but they clearly
support hypotheses regarding some of the main geographic drivers of
grow site selection.
The subset map for the logit model without price (Fig. 2a) is visually
distinct from the subset maps for the other models (Fig. 2b–d), each of
which exhibits comparatively lower likelihood values at all map
locations (i.e., map cells). On the other hand, the subset map for the
logit model without price is the most visually similar to the map for
the multi-attribute frontier method (Fig. 2e), suggesting that it had
the greatest influence on the multi-attribute frontier ranking process
(at least for a subset of the study area). The disparity between the probit
models and the logit model without price has a straightforward
explanation: the maximum output likelihood value (and thus the
range of output likelihoods) under each of the probit models (≈0.76
for probit with price,≈0.73 for probit without price) wasmuch smaller
than the maximum value under the logit model without price (≈0.97).
The difference between the two logit models ismore difficult to explain,
but it may stem from the models having slightly different suites of
explanatory variables as well as different coefficients for their shared
variables.
More importantly, when evaluated in strictly relative terms
(i.e., based on how they ranked map locations according to their likeli-
hood of hosting grows), the fourmodels behaved similarly. For instance,
within each of the four subset maps (Fig. 2a–d), the highest likelihood
values occur along the map's south-western edge, while the lowest
values occur in the south-eastern corner as well as along a line running
southwest from the center of the map's northern edge. Thus, in the
context of determining the relative likelihood of a location being a
grow site – rather than the absolute likelihood, which is difficult to
verify – any differences between the four models appear to be
outweighed by the general similarity of their output maps' spatial
patterns.
The outputmap values (i.e., for the full study area)were not normal-
ly distributed, so we calculated Spearman rank correlations (Table 7)
between the likelihood maps for the four fitted models as well as the
map of multi-attribute frontier ranks.With respect to the fitted models,
the maps for the logit model without price and the probit model with
price displayed the lowest inter-correlation, but they were all highly
correlated (r N 0.87), further downplaying the differences between
them in terms of their likelihood.Moreover, eachmodelwasmore high-
ly correlated with the multi-attribute frontier ranking than with any of
the other fitted models. These results seem to confirm that the multi-
attribute frontier ranking operated as expected: contrary to the visual
evidence in Fig. 2, no single “criterion” (i.e., fitted model) was favored
over any other. Pairwise scatterplots (Fig. B.1 in Appendix B) reveal
other details about the relationships between the output maps. Most
notably, the frontier ranking map appears to have a roughly linear
relationship with the two logit models, especially the logit model with
price. In contrast, the relationship is more curvilinear for the probit
models, such that moderate likelihoods under both probit models
Table 5
Parameter estimates for the probit model with price.
Variable Coefficient SE p N |t |
Aspect −0.159 0.031 0.000
Distance to nearest water feature −0.00125 0.00021 0.000
Elevation ∗ elevation −1.42E−08 4.74E−09 0.003
Average maximum July temperature 0.00101 0.00024 0.000
Average July precipitation −2.23E−04 7.64E−05 0.003
Slope ∗ slope −3.53E−05 1.88E−05 0.060
Retail wage rate −0.00156 0.00083 0.062
Hispanic male population density 1.05 0.48 0.030
Law enforcement density 1 year prior −1.15 0.23 0.000
Law enforcement density 2 years prior 1.19 0.25 0.000
State =Washington (dummy variable) 0.498 0.178 0.005
Year 0.0674 0.0297 0.024
Price (imputed price) 7.30E−04 2.13E−04 0.001
Price equation residuals (from imputed price) −8.10E−04 2.21E−04 0.000
Intercept −139.7 59.8 0.019
Observations 11,578
Note: “SE” is standard error.
Table 6
Predicted vs. actual “confusion” matrices for model predictions, in-sample and out-of-
sample, where 0 corresponds to a cannabis grow absence and a 1 to a cannabis grow
presence at a sample location. In-sample statistics are averages across ten random 60%
training data sets, while out-of-sample statistics are averages across the corresponding
40% validation data sets.
Actual Predicted
0 1
Logit without price In-sample 0 5281.5 311.1
1 400.9 984.2
Out-of-sample 0 3515.4 216.0
1 273.0 663.9
Logit with price (endogeneity corrected) In-sample 0 5348.1 244.5
1 746.4 638.7
Out-of-sample 0 3563.8 167.6
1 506.8 430.1
Probit without price In-sample 0 5589.6 3.0
1 1365.9 19.2
Out-of-sample 0 3729.6 1.8
1 926.0 10.9
Probit with price (endogeneity
corrected)
In-sample 0 5545.7 46.9
1 1332.2 52.9
Out-of-sample 0 3700.4 31.0
1 902.5 34.4
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(0.2–0.4) correspond to moderately high ranks (0.6–0.9) under the
multi-attribute frontier ranking.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
Outdoor grows on public lands comprise nearly half of all discoveries
of cannabis production in theUnited States, andmost of those grows are
found on the national forests of the West Coast. In our analyses, we
found that cannabis cultivation decisions fit a rational choice
explanation of crime occurrences (Cornish and Clarke, 1986). This
finding is consistent with conclusions by Bouchard et al. (2013), who
examined grow siting in British Columbia (Canada) using a smaller
data set. In general, grow sites are likely to be concentrated in locations
with higher potential productivity (i.e., south-facing slopes, which have
greater light availability, and lower elevations, which provide higher
temperatures), and in times and placeswith higher cannabis prices. Ad-
ditionally, our findings substantiate the notion that a prospective
offender's rational choices relate to the opportunity costs of crime,
Fig. 2. Output likelihood maps for a portion of the study area: (a) logit model without price; (b) logit model with price; (c) probit model without price; (d) probit model with price;
(e) multi-attribute frontier ranking. The frontier rankings have been rescaled between 0 and 1 to make them comparable to the likelihoods estimated with the individual models.
Table 7
Spearman rank correlations between the output maps for the four fitted models and the multi-attribute frontier rankings. Correlations are based on values for all locations (map cells) in
the study area; locations outside the national forests are excluded.
Logit without price Logit with price Probit without price Probit with price Multi-attribute frontier rank
Logit without price 1
Logit with price 0.9171 1
Probit without price 0.9488 0.8771 1
Probit with price 0.8708 0.9103 0.9448 1
Multi-attribute frontier rank 0.9559 0.9628 0.9647 0.9626 1
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wherein worse economic conditions (e.g., lower wages and higher
poverty) are linked to lower expected costs of crime commission.
Growers also respond negatively to law enforcement pressure,
consistent with rational choice theory and with the idea of capable
guardians derived from routine activities theory (Cohen and Felson,
1979).
We demonstrated with our modeling that grow siting decisions can
be translated into maps of grow site likelihoods (or likelihood ranks)
that are based on a theory of criminal decision-making, and not simply
based on environmental factors or data documenting previous grow site
locations. Although theory-based crime models are common, they are
rarely translated into spatial outputs. Instead, the crime hotspotting
methods (which involve predictive algorithms that sometimes include
information on recent and nearby crimes) used by many law enforce-
ment agencies are generally retrospective in nature, not firmly connect-
ed to theories in criminology (Caplan et al., 2011). The typical
hotspotting approach can be effective in urban settings, where crimes
are often clustered tightly in time and space. Yet, we contend that
such hotspotting works less well for crimes such as outdoor cannabis
cultivation or wildland arson, which are linked to biophysical variables
that are distributed widely across space.
In any event, our maps are practical outputs that can immediately
assist decision makers in prioritizing resources to deal with illegal
grows. We believe the maps would best be used in conjunction with
other information, such as the budget to support interdiction activities
or locations where law enforcement resources can be readily deployed.
This additional information should influence how the likelihoods (or
likelihood ranks) are interpreted and utilized. For instance, given a
small overall response budget, locations with very high likelihoods
(i.e., that are deemed very likely to be grow sites)would almost certain-
ly be targetedfirst, but the threshold value atwhich locations are judged
high priority might vary depending on their proximity to available
response resources.
Furthermore, the theoretical foundation of the underlying models
facilitates adaptive management, which we believe is critical in these
circumstances. For instance, our models can illustrate, cartographically,
how changes in legal, economic, and socio-demographic conditions, and
in law enforcement allocations, may shift the balance between benefits
and costs for growers. Alternatively, law enforcement and public land
managers could use our models to apply strategies that effectively
raise the arrest risk perceptions of growers (e.g., Nagin, 1998), thereby
increasing their expected costs. These include targeted use of remote
aerial surveillance technologies and the chemical monitoring of
waterways to detect upstream grow site locations. Similarly, themodels
could be used to understand how changes in cannabis market prices,
labor markets, and human populations are likely to alter grow siting
on public lands.
Themodels can also be used to explore how the decriminalization
and legalization of cannabis production and consumption that is
currently occurring in many states, including states studied here,
might affect illegal outdoor cultivation on public lands. Some
evidence suggests that demand for illicit cannabis will persist in
states with legal markets (e.g., Bremner and Del Giudice, 2014;
Gurman, 2014). Nevertheless, legalized production has the potential
to take market share from illegal producers, putting downward
pressure on prices for illicit cannabis (Caulkins and Bond, 2012),
and this effect could be modeled and illustrated as likelihood shifts
on the landscape. Legalization and decriminalization may also drive
up cannabis market demand, putting upward pressure on prices,
particularly because of the potential for attracting drug tourism.
These price increases can be similarly modeled and translated into
shifts in grow likelihood across national forests. The eventual im-
pacts of these legalization and decriminalization processes on illegal
cultivation decisions are highly uncertain (e.g., Caulkins et al., 2012),
particularly since much of this cultivation is on public lands in states
where these legality shifts are still ongoing and notably remain in
conflict with federal drug laws. Despite this uncertainty, the rational
choice framework underlying our models grants us the flexibility to
explore a variety of plausible future scenarios, and in turn, to predict
how illegal cannabis cultivation decisions on national forests are
likely to change in response to future policy alterations.
Although we strived to include a comprehensive set of explanatory
variables in our models, we were forced into difficult choices about
some predictors due to data limitations or unclear relationships with
grow site likelihood. Foremost, we did not include road proximity in
ourmodels because it had an unknownbut possibly non-linear relation-
ship with the bias in the response-based sample; as noted earlier, road
proximity affects visibility but also the costs of providing supplies to
grow sites and transporting harvested cannabis from the sites.
However, we included other variables in the models that capture at
least part of the variation that would be explained by road proximity
(e.g., stream proximity and slope), so the effects of its omission may
be muted.
As noted earlier, a five-year reporting window for data on visitor
use (i.e., the NVUM data) prevented us from implementing lagged
visitation measures to address possible endogeneity of visitor use
and grow discovery. Moreover, visitor use data were not available
at fine spatial scales, which would be desirable for model estimation;
growers probably seek sites within forests that have lower visibility
or discovery likelihood. We also had concerns about spatial scale
with respect to several of the socioeconomic variables. These
variables (e.g., unemployment rate) were usually estimated from
data reported at the county level, and we felt this was an appropriate
analytical scale. Nonetheless, a potential grow site might not only be
affected by socioeconomic conditions in the county in which it is lo-
cated, but in neighboring counties as well, especially if the counties
are part of a large metropolitan area. An alternative approach
would be to describe the socioeconomic variables more smoothly,
for instance by weighting their values by inverse distance from a
location of interest. Without justification for a more sophisticated
weighting scheme, we instead opted to assign full weight to the
county containing a potential grow site, and zero weights to all
other counties. Clearly, additional research is needed to refine ap-
proaches for relating illegal cannabis grows to socioeconomic condi-
tions based on crime theory.
Finally, there were some potentially influential factors for which we
could not account, simply because of a lack of data. For example,
competition and conflict between regional drug trafficking organiza-
tions (DTOs) are likely to influence grow site decisions, but verifiable
information on such interactions is not usually available to analysts.
The same can be said about differing perceptions among growers of
their likelihood of being caught. We contend that these factors are
idiosyncratic and therefore included in the random prediction error.
Moreover, the diverse set of variables that we chose, motivated by
crime theory and recommendations from law enforcement, may have
provided some ability to account for the kinds of heuristic biases and
not-completely-rational decision-making associated with complex
decisions, particularly those involving high-consequence but low-
probability events (e.g., grow discovery and arrest). We are optimistic
that our models accounted for such biases in producing parameter
estimates and thus a grow likelihood for each location. Still, we recog-
nize that better fitting models might be found if more work were
done. Ideas might be available from theories in economics, statistics,
psychology, and sociology that could be incorporated into futuremodel-
ing of cannabis grow site locations.
Sidestepping these study-specific issues, our modeling approach
is readily adaptable to problems other than illegal cannabis cultiva-
tion. A rational choice framework may not be applicable when ana-
lyzing, for example, the human-assisted spread of a new and poorly
known forest pest. Nevertheless, the other main aspects of our ap-
proach (i.e., estimation of both logit and probit models, followed by
multi-attribute frontier ranking to combine the outputs) provide a
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practical way tomake predictions in the face of uncertainty about the
factors affecting the phenomenon of interest.
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